WHAT IS FRONT END NORTH?

Front End North is a one-day, single track conference for Front End Developers and Designers. It will be a diverse, community-focused, non-profit conference. Front End North will be held in early 2020 at an iconic venue in the centre of Sheffield.

Front End North has run successfully twice before, in 2018 and 2016, both conferences attracted over 200 attendees from all over the world.

Previously run by local company Make Do, Front End North is now in the hands of the team behind Front End Sheffield - we’re 5 local Front End Developers (JP Archer, Amy Benson, Katie Fenn, Laura Kishimoto and Ian Parr) who’ve got together to form a company to run Front End North as a non-profit making conference.

WHY SPONSOR FRONT END NORTH?

Sponsoring Front End North provides your company with a platform to engage with and support the Front End community, it’s a great way to meet prospective new hires and promote your products and services.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

We are happy to offer the following sponsorship packages:
## Gold sponsor

**Benefits:**
- Speaker slot: 10 minute lightning talk slot after the lunch break
- Conference tickets: 4
- Opening & closing remarks: Logo on individual slide & thanks
- Website: Large logo with link and 200 word bio
- Exhibition space: Dedicated exhibit table
- Tweets promoting the sponsor’s involvement

£5000

## Silver sponsor

**Benefits:**
- Conference tickets: 2
- Opening & closing remarks: Logo on sponsors slide & thanks
- Website: Logo with link
- Exhibition space: Dedicated exhibit table
- Tweets promoting the sponsor’s involvement

£2000

## Bronze sponsor

**Benefits:**
- Conference tickets: 1
- Opening & closing remarks: Logo on sponsors slide & thanks
- Website: Logo with link
- Exhibition space: Space for promotional material on shared exhibit table
- Tweets promoting the sponsor’s involvement

£1000

---

**CONTACT**

Contact Amy Benson at info@frontendnorth.com to find out more about sponsorship options.